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THE TRUE COST OF AIRPORT LAYOVER  

LAX takes out most expensive layover while Seoul Incheon 
the most affordable  

• Next time you’re booking an international flight, consider the true cost 
of layover with international airports varying greatly in affordability 

• Seoul, Bangkok and Johannesburg offer the most cost-friendly airport 
accommodation, food and toiletries, while Los Angeles, Paris and New 
York hit the hip pocket hard. 

  
Tuesday 20 March 2018: Chasing affordable international flights often comes with a 
downfall - you’re hit with a lengthy and inconvenient layover. Next time you book in-
ternational flights, stop to consider the true cost of layover. While you may save a 
few hundred off your flight, how much money will you be spending while you wait to 
board your next plane? 
  
A price crunch of fifteen major international airports around the globe by comparison 
site Mozo.com.au found that Los Angeles, Paris and New York are 
hitting travellers with the highest costs when it comes to layover while Seoul and 
Bangkok had the lowest prices. Assessing the cost of a stay at an airport hotel as 
well as the cost of water, coffee, a sandwich, a beer and toiletries, layovers varied by 
hundreds of dollars. 
  
“Mozo found a 175% price difference between airport layover pricing, indicating that 
some terminals are well and truly more affordable than others. The highest cost was 
airport accommodation with a night’s sleep setting you back $206 AUD in Los Ange-
les compared to $64 AUD in South Korea,” says Kirsty Lamont, Mozo Director. 
  
“An affordable flight can be highly appealing when booking international travel but 
remember that an expensive layover also contributes to holiday costs. An expensive 
beer, sandwich and snooze can really add up at pricier airports like Los Angeles, 
Paris and New York,” says Kirsty Lamont, Mozo Director. 
  
A simple sandwich varied from $2.87 (Bangkok) to $15.57 (Heathrow) while a bottle 
of water could cost as little as 62 cents (Bangkok), to a whopping $5.15 (LA). Beer 
ranged in price from $2.26 (Bangkok) to $12.65 (Dubai). 
  
The most affordable international airports were located in Seoul, Bangkok, Johan-
nesburg, Singapore and Moscow, while Los Angeles was found to be the most ex-
pensive followed by Paris, New York and London. 
  
“If you’re facing a lengthy layover, there a few handy tricks that can save you hun-
dreds of dollars. Investing in a high-quality neck pillow can replace an expensive stay 
in an airport hotel and packing a reusable water bottle and snacks can help avoid 
paying exorbitant prices for food and drink. That way you can put more of your mon-
ey towards truly enjoyable holiday experiences,” says Lamont. 
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-ENDS- 
  

Notes on calculations: Calculations based on advertised airport accommodation, 
food, water and toiletry rates from 1-5 March, 2018. International XE exchange rates 
as at 5 March, 2018 applied to convert items to Australian dollars. Price references 
available upon request. 
  
For data or interviews requests contact: 
Gemma Rasmussen or Kirsty Timsans at Mozo 
PH: 02 9037 4375 
E: gemma.rasmussen@mozo.com.au or Kirsty.timsans@mozo.com.au 
  
About Mozo.com.au 
Mozo compares more than 1,800 products from over 200 banking, insurance and 
energy providers to help thousands of Australians find a better deal each month via 
its award-winning comparison tools and calculators. As one of the most visited com-
parison sites in Australia, our team of experts routinely provides financial commen-
tary and advice for major news outlets in Australia.   
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